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Salvadoran military spokesman Mauricio Salvador Hernandez has confirmed that Vice President
George Bush is indeed associated with supplying arms to the contra armies fighting the Nicaraguan
government. According to an Oct. 16 report by Cuban news agency PRENSA LATINA, Hernandez
told the NEW YORK TIMES that "Bush tried to wash his hands of this affair and thre the problem
at us," while refuting Bush's statements that he had nothing to do with the matter. Bush admitted to
having known and maintained relations with former CIA officer Max Gomez (also known as Felix
Rodriguez). Gomez, a Cuban-born naturalized US citizen, was reportedly in charge of supervising
airlifting supplies to the contras from the Salvadoran Ilopango military aid base. Hernandez said
that supply operations for the contras are based on both Salvadoran and Honduran territory.
However, he claimed that despite Bush's comments to the contrary, Gomez is not performing as
an army advisor to the Salvadoran armed forces. According to the Oct. 16 edition of the TIMES,
US Ambassador to El Salvador, Edwin Corr, has also maintained relations with Gomez. Corr had
earlier denied knowing the former CIA agent, but later admitted through an Embassy spokesperson
that he had met Gomez and lunched with him. Gomez's activities in El Salvador were recently
disclosed by Eugene Hasenfus, sole survivor of a US plane shot down by Sandinista troops in
Nicaraguan territory. The plane was engaged in airlifting arms and munitions to contra troops inside
Nicaragua. The TIMES noted that Hernandez's remarks mark the first time Salvadoran military
officials have publicly admitted to the presence of US civilians in El Salvador participating in contra
supply operations. The shooting down of the American plane and the capture of Hasenfus have
focused attention on the role of Nicaragua's neighbors in the US-backed war against the Sandinista
government. As pointed out by the Christian Science Monitor (10/8/86 and 10/10/86), the use of
Honduran and Costa Rican territory as platforms for contra operations inside Nicaragua was well
known. Recent developments have also highlighted the contribution of the Salvadoran government
in logistical and offensive operations in the contra war. Thus, contra military leaders are said to
have visited Salvadoran air force headquarters at the Ilopango air base, and supply flights for
contras inside Nicaragua or near the border in Costa Rica regularly take off from Ilopango. Earlier
this year two Cuban exiles captured by the Sandinista army said they had been taken to Ilopango
before they joined the contra forces based in Costa Rica. Three to five flights a week take off from a
section of the Ilopango air base reserved for use by Americans, and these operations have reportedly
been going on since 1984. According to Chris Norton of the MONITOR, it is commonly assumed
that these flights are to supply contra forces. Next, the Salvadoran air force has allocated several
warehouses to store arms and other supplies for the contras. Salvadoran air force officer, Gen. Rafael
Bustillo, is widely held to be the commanding officer who has authorized the use of these facilities
for contra shipments. Bustillo was also mentioned by Hasenfus as his Salvadoran "liaison" in the
airlift operations.
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